
Wedding Date:   _____________________________________________             Start Time: _____________   End Time: ________________

Names: (Engaged Couple) ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
    

Phone #1:  __________________________________________________   Phone  #2 -   _________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ceremony Location: _________________________________________________________    Ceremony Time: ________________________

Reception Location: __________________________________________________________________________________________________

No. of Guests Expected: __________________________________  Event Planner Name: _________________________________________

Contact Persons Name: _________________________________  Event Planner Phone: __________________________________________

Special Info or Request : ______________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

1. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This agreement contains the entire understanding between Mark J Pierson Films and (“The Clients”). It supersedes all 
prior and simultaneous agreements between the parties. The only way to change or add to this agreement is to do so in writing, and providing 
the document is signed by all the relevant parties.

2. RESERVATION: Upon your signature, MJP Films  will reserve the time and date agreed upon, and will not make other reservations for that time 
and date. For this reason, the Reservation Deposit of $250.00 of the total cost is non-refundable, even if the date is changed or the wedding 
cancelled for any reason. The Reservation Deposit is to be paid at time of signing the contract.  Visa/MC accepted with a 3% surcharge or 
please make Checks Payable to: Wonder Studios Key West LLC.

600 White Street
Key West Florida

Phone: 305-619 -2275
E-Mail: markjpiersonfilms@gmail.com 

Web: markjpiersonfilms.com
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3. EVENT GUIDE: (“The Clients”) will be responsible for (or have someone designated for this responsibility) identifying people/objects of whom/
which need to be captured on fi lm. The videographer will NOT be held accountable for not videoing desired people if there is no one to assist in 
identifying or gathering people for the photograph(s). There is no guarantee that ever single guest will be captured on video. 

4. SHOOTING TIME / ADDITIONS: The videography schedule and selected methodology are designed to accomplish the goals and wishes of 
(“The Clients”) in a manner enjoyed by all parties involved. (“The Clients”) and MJP Films agree that positive cooperation and punctuality are 
therefore essential. Shooting commences at the scheduled time.

5. PHOTOS, PRINTS and COPYRIGHTS:  MJP Films reserves the right to display/copy any part of produced videos for future demonstrations/ 
displays and advertising purposes. 

· The wedding films and videos are the property of (“The Clients”) for personal use and for the purposes of the reproduction and distribution of 
photographs to friends and relatives.

• MODEL RELEASE: (“The Clients”) hereby assigns and grants MJP Films and its legal representatives the irrevocable and unrestricted 
right to use and publish videos of (“The Clients”) or in which (“The Clients”) may be included, for editorial, trade, advertising or any other 
purpose and in any manner and medium; to alter the same without restriction; and to copyright the same. (“The Clients”) hereby releases 
MJP Films  and its legal representatives and assigns from all claims and liability relating to said videos. It is agreed that MJP Films may 
display and use the videos taken for advertising, display, website and internet promotion, and wedding fi lm contests.

• GUEST COOPERATION: (“The Clients”) is responsible for the conduct of their guests. (“The Clients”) will direct all other service providers 
(florist, DJ, caterer, etc.) to provide any needed information and cooperation to the photographer. Coordination with other service 
providers is necessary to complete all the photography sessions as scheduled. (“The Clients”) should share the photography schedule 
with other service providers to make sure that there is no confl ict in times. In addition, events during the wedding day should be planned 
to make the best use of time from all vendors. 

• MUSIC: Due to strict copyright laws, MJP Films does not use unlicensed music. We license music through a subscription service, any 
music licensing requests outside of existing subscriptions will be at an additional cost to the client. 

6 COMPLETION SCHEDULE: Digital processing/editing takes approximately 4-8 weeks.  If Client would like faster delivery of the images, 
an additional charge will be assessed based on the size of the wedding and availability.

7 Limited Liability: MJP Films  will perform production tasks to the best of their ability, but accepts no responsibility for  Acts of God 
(including fire, flood, earthquake, storm, hurricane or other natural disaster) and unforeseen circumstances including but not limited 
to:, power outages. MJP Films  sole liability in any case shall be limited to a monetary amount no greater than the total of monies 
paid by the customer.

8.    Exclusivity: MJP fi lms and hired assistants and camera operators are to be only official videographers at the wedding.  

9.    Traveling & Accommodations:  A Traveling fee will be applied for weddings outside of the city of Key West  - Destination wedding 
pricing available upon request. For any gig longer than 4 hours one (1) vegetarian vendor meal per videographer is required. 

10 Payments: Upon mutual agreement between MJP Films and (“The Clients”), the first payment shall be $250.00 of the total cost as a non-
refundable Reservation Deposit, due upon the signature of this contract. The second payment consists of the remaining balance, due seven days 
before the wedding day. By submitting payment in full (“The Clients”) have agreed to the terms of this contract. 

11 Final Delivery: MJP Films will provide High-Definition copies to the Clients in a Digital format, along with an online highlight reel
(“The Client”) Couple can request other DVD copies as well, at additional cost. Mark J Pierson Films will host The Clients’ wedding videos on 
Vimeo (or similar online video hosting website) for up to 3 months (90 day.) It is the responsibility of The Client to download all fi les to their 
personal device(s), computer, or hard drive, within the 90 day period. The 90 day period starts when the fi les are uploaded online. After 90 days, 
MJP Films will no longer be responsible to host any version of The Clients’ highlight or archival videos online. Any requests for wedding videos or 
fi les outside the 90 day period are not guaranteed and will result in a time/service fee. Minimum $75.00 
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Package Price:  $ _________________  A booking fee of $250 is required to reserve the date. 
There is no refund on the booking fee.  The remaining amount must be paid in full by end of wedding day.

The undersigned, having read and understood the above contract, agrees to the terms as set forth.

 ___________________________________________________ _______________ (client signature) (date) 

 ___________________________________________________ _______________ (client signature) (date)

PAYMENT INFO(check one): CASH ______    CHECK ______  CREDIT CARD ______ (additional 3% charge)

Please Make Checks Payable to Wonder Studios Key West LLC

CREDIT CARD INFO:  Name__________________________________________________

Credit Card Number ________________________________________________________

Expiration: ___________________  CV Code _________   Zip Code ________________
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